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IN TcUDUCTIUN

To my knowledge there

of the activities

of'

aas never been a

gyoo logging

historical account

in the Lower Unr,qua River

area. It is my firm belief that such imiortant ooerations should
be -ut

in writing for future use. No doubt,

sometime in the future

references will be made to any written material that can be
found on the activities of

gmo

logging in this section of the

country. It is with this thought in mind that

I

will attemt to

the most imiortant develoments of gymoo log-

bring onto

ging since this
Since 1930

tye

of loirging started.

gyoo logging has become one of

the most talked

of enterorises in the logging industry. Old-timers in the log-

ging industry were rather doubtful for awhile as to its lasting
ability,

but at the oresent time it seems to he the univ way logs

are taken from the forest.

Gyiro logging is very imortant in

many ways, some good and some very bad; it gives the small nin
a

chance to get a start in the

login

business,

it allows

tinber,

considered out of the way, to be taken from the forest, it nroduces fire hazards,

it makes sustained yield rractically im-

ossib1e, and it makes unsatisfactory living conditions for

workers who

deend uoon

it for existance.

this tyie of logging has become

Due to the fact that

so large it

should be given a

lace along side that of other tyoes of logging. As was stated

reviously there has been no written material on this oarticular
roblem, due to this fact, my thesis should

rove heloful for

future reference on this oroblem.
This thesis is written as a history with irioortant facts

II

being rresented in

a

cîrono1ogica1 order. The affects on the

industry and em1oyees is summed u

at the end of trie thesis.

Material for this thesis was gathered from interviews with my
f ather,

Wm Esseistrom, and from orsonal knowledge.

1.

Chaiter I
Gyo,o 1oging is a recent develoiment from the old ty'e
of large logging caim. It gained its rominence since large
corrrnany holdings have been cut and the necessity has arisen
for the logging of scattered stands of tiniber. This new tyoe
of
ocerates best on small stands of timber where the logs
can be taken out with one donkey and a ticatU and a few logging
trucks. After one small stand has been logged the ooerator secures another small stand and moves his equiment to tue new
location. A small crew of men is used in these camrs usually
not more than fifteen or twentir and in many cases a smaller
number. Many small stands of virgin Old-growth Douglas fir have
'C,
been logged since the gy
loggers started orerating, because
the stands were to small to justify moving a large amount of
equiment on the ground. These gyeo cams are seasonal, because the wet winter weather will not allow hîcatnt locrging and
truck hauling on dirt road beds. Those w}o nractice tbis tyoe of
logging can afford to move about from niace to dace, because
their overhead is small and they are able to ush truck roads
into stands of timber that would not iay a large comanv to log.
Their equirment usually consists of a "cat", small fleet of
trucks, and possibly a small steam or gas donkey. In most cases
the Ucatt j equioed with a bull dozer and a set of drums.
With this amount of equiiment a log9er is able to secure and
log small stands of timber otherwise, cnsidered iossible to
log.
When the gyo loggers is used the general thought is that
the term is alicable onlr to the modern tyce of logging, but
tnis is not true. Even as far back as t}e days of the oxen teams

loin

individuals who were rracticing gnro 1oing.
In most cases these men owned their ti'ber along sorne river
or stream large enough to float tne logs to the nearest mill.
The caiital necessary to bgin an or)eration of this kind was

there

were

very

little.

Jack-screws were the motive rower used to out the

loas into the water. Some used a log chute which was constructed
out of logs with down grade enough to carry the logs to the
water after the had been rut into the chute. This is a very
economical way to ut logs into a river, because the only exenses were those wages of the men emloyed. A set of fallers
and buckers could keen five nen busy with lack-screws in this
tye of a set-un. ±ror this kind of logging it is necessary to
',eel all the bark of off the logs in order to make tnem slide
down the chute into the river. The most logical tiie for this
is in the sring when the sao is 'u" in the trees. A large iron
bar flattened out on the end, known as a soud, is used to eel
the logs. In the soring of the year the sao slis from the logs
with very little effort making the lob of oeeling v-ry sinole.
This seasonal tyne of work heins to convince, that this "handlogging" might be classed as gyono logging.
Another way the first gynoos logged was with the family
horse. A iare number of farm-irs in the olden days nut in several thousand feet of timber a day with the 'sold mares' dragging
the logs to waîer in a chute similar to the chute used by the
"hand -logers". Logging tuis way does not require as many men
as "hand-logging", but it will not get as many logs a day as tne
other method. The only men used were a set of faliers to fall
and buck tie logs and two men to hein nut the logs in a nosition
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so

the horse could drag them into the chute where they would

ride by gravity to the river, it was not necessary to ieel the
logs in this method but to soeed
'Deeled on the riding side.

u-

'-roduction the logs were

Of course,

in the s'Dring when the

the logs were 'Deeled to make handling of the logs

sai was "u

easier in all movements. An oieration of this kind was vevy

Drofitable, because in most cases the farmer would use his Sons
for the work and irobably
to

riire

the fallers. If the logger

haoened

own the timber his ex'Denses were cut down a great deal, by

this good fortune.

The majority of

exenses came from wanes

Daid and towing charge from the logging o'Deration to the nearest
sawmill.

f

course, the Drice of logs in those days was less

than that of today, but the Drofit in the long run was more than
that received by the averap, e gyioo logger today.
The most troublesome iroblem in those days was getting the

logs to market. Unless the logger was on tidewater, he would

have to hold the logs In a raft until the winter rains came and

raised the river enough to carry the logs down to tidewater.

From this
some

oint it was a matter of hiring the towing done by

comany that was

in this kind of business. The amount of

the charge was determined by the distance the logs were towed.
The tyne of towing boats used in the old days were considerably

slower and equii'Ded with less

ower than the tug boats used at

the iresent time.
In the early days of logging in western Oregon there were

very few sawmills of any large size to which gy'vo loggers could
sell their logs.

About lOO, the Gardiner

mill in Gardiner near the mouth of the

ill Co.,

Umqua

built a saw-

river. This mill

4.

was large enough to buy any logs that gy000 loggers might out
into the river,

as-well-as,

ìandle the oroduction of logs out

in by its own logging carno uo the river.

Gardiner was the lead-

ing sea oort of western Oregon for several years, until Marshfield
and North k3end on Coos

ay became suoerior due to better harbor

facilities and a better "hinterland". Gardiner had its boom
during the time of sailing shins, these

sriios

drew less water

than our oresent steamers, as a result the shallow bar at the

mouth of the Umoqua river made it imoossible for the sLeiiers
to use the oort at Gardiner.

After a few years the steamers

took over the coastwise lumber trade and Gardiner suffered a

rather severe set back in the lumbering industry. The sawmill
at Gardiner quit

oerating and finally

the

comany

was liquidated.

The main reason that they could not coemete was that the new

steamers could not get into

the harbor to take out tÏeír cargo

This cornany had a fleet of its own sailing shios that were

much slower than the new steamers. The ?ort of Uroqua, Port
Commission tried for several years to secure an aoorooriation
from the government to imorove the harbor so that steamers
would be able to enter, but failed each time. In the meantime
the mill at Gardiner ceased ooerating, because of lack of

markets and facilities. Also in the meantime the Southern
2acific Co. had built a railroad through Reedsoort, a new town
across the river from Gardiner, along with the railroad a new
sawmill was built there. Between the time, when the Gardiner

Mill Co. shut it's mill down and the time the new mill started
in Reedsoort there was very little logging done on the Umoqua

river.

5.

Char,ter

II

In 1918 the lumber industry of this locality took a considerable ium when the 'ort Commission succeeded in getting
an aìroriation from the United States government. This ai,roriation was to be used for the iïrnrovemtn of the harbor
and to build a jetty at the mouth of the river. In the meantime a sawmill of considerable imîortance had been estalished
at Reedsrort. This mill as of the latest tye and was ca,able

of sawing

built

bd.

2OOT

ft.

er eight hour

shift.

mill was
oìerated their
'l1he

own
inchester Bay Lumber Co., who
logging cam at Vìinchester Bay, at the mouth of the Unrnqua
river. However, the conmany was willing to buy logs from small

by the

oerators if the

grade of logs was u

to

secification.

constructed in Reedsort, in 1Cl6. This mill
as modern as the inchester Bay Lbr. Co. mill nor was

mill

was

Another

was

it

not
as

large.
In the early 1920's tne forerunner to modern gyrmo logging
started to take share. Several small outfits started setting ur

their equirment

on

different stands of timber that

were the

that time. Crude, homemade logging trucks first
service about this time along with the first Best 60 tractors.

most handy at
saw

These two nieces of machinery rroved very

rofitable

where tHe

ground was not to rough and the haul to the water was short.
In 1925-26 Paul esse1a started a small oneration on a

stand of his
u

the

Unmqua

timber at Scottsburg, which is located 16 miles
from keedsort. He built a log chute around the

own

mile long. This was chute
was made of small logs and served as a good means of transort-

side of

a mountain, which was about a
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it

raining

in t}e
trees. Jack-scre.rjs were used to start the logs at the uiver end
of the chute, this was the only motive owr needed to carry the
logs to the river. 1ihe grafle of the chute was sufficient to rut
the logs into the water. The number of men hired on this job
was very few consisting of the following; two of his sons, and
two friends. They would ut into the water an average of 15 to
20 logs a day which would have a total scale from 20 to 30M
board feet. This is very good ,roduction considering the fact
that very few men were enrloyed and very little overhead was
needed to start the oreration. A year later a tractor was
bought to log sonic of his timhr that wasn't accessible to the

ation

when

was

and wbn the sa

was "u1"

log chute. This oîeration was one of the first to use a tractor
around the Scottsburg area. It required a haul of about onehalf mile from the felled trees to the river. In addition to
his original crew this required hiring a tractor driier and
increased the overhead of the oeration considerably, however,
this move increased the 'roducti n of logs ier day.
About 1926-27 a new lumber industry entered Reedsoort,
the comany's name was the Umrqua Mill and Timber Co. This
comany built a new sawmill in eedsort with a caac1ty of
200M board feet ner day. The cornany also had a large holding
of timber

u-o

Smith ±üver, a

tributary of the

umoqua. By having

another mill to disoose of logs meant a great deal to the small
outfits along the river. This meant that they could bargain
wiIh the two mills if they had an excertional grade of logs.
It also meant that there was a much larger market for their

r

logs and tie security of going ahead with new develoments
was much greater. This was during the most rosrerous times
in the recen history of lumbering so the small o'erators received a very good rice for tìeir logs.
time gyrr,o logging raised from it's infancy
During
to middle age. With the use of tractors and trucks the small

tis

outfits started to sread out their ooerations to several
districts along the river. Another factor that hel'-ed to
further the develoi,ment of the small oDerations

was

the use

of gas donkeys to yard with. Many of the small outfits used
old discarded automobile motors mounted on boughten hoists to
yard with, and in many cases

this ty'e of

ower

roved very

only trouble with most of the homemade donkeys
was the fact, that in order to get sufficient ower the motors
would have to be geared so low that th.e donkeys had very little
s'eed. For short hauls these donkeys were very successful at
yarding, they were also used very efficiently for loading

successful.

The

trucks. in a great many cases Fordson tractors were equi-rned
with a set of drums for main line and haul-back and used either
as a yarder of loader. From this tyie of donkey came tee nresent large gas and diesel donkeys mounted on sleds and equi,oed
with lines and drums very similar to the large steam donkeys of
that time.

III
the first year of the great deression the mill
Chanter

In

by the Umqua Mill and Timber Go. shut down. 1iveryone

a

suoosed

short lay-off, but it oroved to be retty long,
the mili has not. run a day since l9O. Of course, this was
very hard blow to the logging industry in reeds,ort, because

that
a

owned

it

was a

-a-

the Winchester i3ay Lumber Co. mill was exìected to close down
at any tinie. To the surnrise of ali interested in the lumber
business t is mill did not shut down and throughout the wnole
deiression the mill kent working and was shut down only for
occassional reairs. dowever, the coïr-any did shut down

its

and became deended uon
big logging cam in Wincn.ester
the small outfits for it's suoly of logs. This stimulated the
gyvio loggers and several new outfits started oneratlon during

this time. Many new outfits managed to keen going and succumb
the deression while other were forced to go out of business.
This was a great era for the use of homemade donkeys, because
most of the orerators did not have the money to buy new equi,ment
and could not get the credit with which to buy. It is very

interesting to not how many stands of timber were logged during
this eriod and a reasonable rrofit secured there-from, that
would not have even been considered during good times.
ere oerators
My father and uncle, Wrii and Al Esseistrom,

of iust such a logging canrn. They ahd a gas donkey for their
motive jower ana used it to cold-deck and sky-line the logs
four
from the woods into the river. This canm was located about
miles u the river from k-seedsort. A small crew was used cornoared to the amount of logs nut into the water ner day. The

nut out around
size log
SO-lOOM board feet ncr day. This is a fairly good
scale ner day considering the fact that only one small donkey
was used to get the logs. With only one donkey it was necessary
for them to move from the cold-deck to the sky-line after the
logs had been cold decked. This was a short job, but it served
crew amounted to about

fifteen

men and the'T

ç-j.

as a

ers

strting ioint
:in

the Loiver

for

two

TJnmqua

of the most successful gyoo log-

district.

after the deoression all of the large logging oerations on the Umaua were abandoned, with Lhe result
that the gyos were given a new stimulous. It can readily be
seen the affect that the gy000s had on the lix-nber industry in
this district. 1'0ne of the gyos were large enoun to barain
with the only mill that survived the deression. As a result
t}ie iill was able to quote it!s own rices on logs and the loggrs had to take the rice or quit loing. The mill did not
cut prices to any great extent, but it was consistently under
other mili -rices by one or two dollars. During this time the
Immediately

Winchester

i3ay Lumber Go. was

denending on several small

gyo

logcers for itTs suoly of logs. The Baidridge Bros.. were oierating a medium sized cama on the old location of the inc'ester
Bay Lumber Co. at Winchester bay. This suvly of timber soon
ran out and as a result the t3aldridg,e bras. moved their equir,ment to some timber they had acquired on Smith River. This timber
was a art of the holdings of the former Umqua Mill and Timber
Co. who had abandoned operation in li30. This new ca
on smith
River wes not of the
commonly considered as a gyno carni.
It was equtiied with steam donkeys and had access to a railroad
with which to transiort the logs to the river. The carrn emloyed
between /b and 80 men, which is considerably larger than the
averac,e gyiïo carni. This carn was oiereted for a ieriod of two
years, at which time my father and uncle contracted to finish
ui the lob which amounted to about one years logging. Vthen this
change carne the crew was decreased and the size of oroduction

te

o.

decreased also. Although these were large cam's as far as
men emloyed and size of roduction were concerned they did
not last long enough to be clessed as a regular logging canrn.
It was while working on this job that my uncle, Al Esselstrom
was killed, Seitember 3, 1938. This terrible accident as quite
was

roduction for
some time. The job was completed soon after this accident and
my father had to look for a new location on which to log.
boit this time a new grou' of loggers formed a corrloany
and started a small logging cam'- about four miles uo the river
a blow

to

my

father

and slowed down the camr

from Reedsoort. This new comany was named

after itts

two most

rominent logcers, kay Willard and Roy Waggoner. They urchased
a new RD8 "cat" to yard with and rented a small steam donkey to
load with. The truck haul was contracted to one of the local

truckers in ieedsìDort. Jack Mur-'hy, former student of Forestry
here at Oregon State 'ollege was killed while loading logs on
a truck at this location. This job rroved to he a short one,
because the rice of logs was not great enough to cover the
exenses of the comany.
Gyrmo logging has served as a starting point for several
loggers who have started out as choker setters or sorne other
minor iob in a came. After several years they would rise to the
job of rigging man and finally to hook tender or suierintendent
of some large logging o-eration. In this vertical mobility in the
industry tney have established for themselves a reiutation that
served as a foothold for a start in the logging business. After
a man has acquired a reutation for hiriself it is not hard to
get credit backing by

some

individual

who

has the

sufficient

11.

caital

start a small oeration. One very good exanrüe of

to

this is,

ittick Logging Jo. who started with

Schrogren and

ractically no equiment and a few men, on
across the river fromScottsbu.rg in l32-33.

success and finished u

a

stand of timber
rilhev

had very good

this job, desrite handicars, with a

well earned reutation of getting logs in a hard show at a small
cost. At the '-resent time they are considered one of the most

successful and one of the major
Coos

gmo

logging coim-anies in the

ay area.
The next job that

my father had was on Smith River,

tributary of the umoqua, which was

a

a

small job in the winter of

and was done with a AC 80 "cati'. This kind of logging

li38-3

was not satisfactory due to the amount of rain that winter and
t

condition of the ground which caused an anJxance of

o

ara

In most of the coast

and

-mud.

secially around the Umn4ua,

UcatU logging in the winter time is not a very suitable way
to

take the logs out of the woods.
In

tiTe

ìjt

cf

l8-3í. one

of

t

largest lDgging booms

in the recent history of the lJmnqua river was started. This

boom was started by
National
:EI.w.

arik

I-Toward

Hinsdale, president of tne First

of Gardiner; Baidridge Bros. Logging Co.;

and

Kissling, Managing Suerintendent of Winchester Bay Co.

mill. These men formed a com'any called, C-ardiner Lumber Co.

They secured an oïtion on 250,000,000 bd. ft. of virgin Douglas
fir timber located on Cairn Creek and Mill Creek
to

the

Umqua

tributaries

about 13 miles uc the river from Reedosort. This

comoany also ourchased the old discarded mill at Gardiner and
erected â new mill in itts

lace,

the new mill was to cut

abct

12.

125,000 bd. ft. rer day. When the cornoany was formed it was
1anned that Kissling would handle

trìe

í3aldridge Bros. would do the logging,

manufacturing of lumber,
and Hi-nsdale would take

care of the business end of the cornoany. To get the timber to
the mill in Gardiner required

te

building of three solash dams

in the two creeks mentioned before.

Two darns were built in

Caìír)

Creek and one was built in Mill Creek. With these dams the

corn-

any olanned to tar one of the larest stands of virgin .00uglas
fir left in western Oregon,

on all of the stand,

although they did not have an ootion

with the dams 1ocatd as they are ootions

on new timber would be easy to get.
The logs were

ned

arded

into the creek above the dams

down the creeks to the river

farthe:est

darn.

These

darns

a

and.

car-

distance of 11 miles from the

are veril successful in the winter

months, but are useless for about two months during the summer

when there is a scarcity of rain. After the dams had been trirmed
and the logs arrived at the river they were rafted and towed

down the river 15 miles to Gardiner where the mill

:as

located.

A road was constructed into the nortnern side of tne stand and

these logs were dumoed into the river at Scottsburg a distance
of 18 miles from Gardiner. Griffith Logging Co.

contracted this

cart of the job fro'i the original comany. My father and his
v,ardner,

above

th.e

Ken hichards,

took a contract to log Mill Creek just

dam on both sides of the creek. A

ticatl

and small don-

key were used to do this logging.
The ony trouble with the entire set un was the fact, that
in constructing the mill noor engineering was used and the

boilers installed were much to small causing a shortage of steam.
Under this condition

he mill was able to

saw only a third as

125.

much lumber as

vas

originally planned. A situation like this

naturally called for the installation of larger boilers, which
was just comi,leted about a month ago. During the winter of
40 the

uner dam

13-

in Camo Creek washed out while the logging oo-

erations were closed for the winter because of wet weather.

Ai

the oresent time this dam has been reconstructed and the

Baldride

i3ros.

are logging in this area again. Another source

of 1g suioly for the mill in Gardiner was from a camo on

Veatherly Creek which is taooing the large Smith Hiver fire burn
of 1938. This

Scottsburg

carni

were

requires a truck haul

Last year when the
a

about

6

miles to

the logs are duniDed into the river at the head

of tide water. 'this carno is also run

yarding and

oÍ

carno

bu

the Baidridge Lros.

was started they were using a RD8 for

small gas donkey for loading. At the oresent they

have increased this equloment to three donkeys for yarding along

with three Ucats!I. Some of the logs from this
the Winchester Bay Lumber Co. mill,

canin

as-well-as,

are sold to

the mill in

Gardiner. Although this area has been burned the tiib-r is of a

very good quality.
At the oresent time my father and nardner,

have a small

camo about 8 miles from Reedsoort on the highway going to

Marshfield. The

canin

Is located on the divide between the Umoqua

drainage and the ocean. This is a small stand that has about
10,000,000 bd. ft. of virgin Sitka sorice. They are using a
small gas donkey for yarding and a small steam donkey for loading. Four trucks ave used to haul the logs about 13 miles to

North Slough,

a

tributary of Coos Bay, where they are dumoed.

Here the logs are rafted and towed to the Pulo and paner mill
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
OREGON STATE COLLEGE
CORVALLIS, OREGON
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in Ernire, which is about 15 miles from the noint where they are

dumed. This stand of timber can
Sitka sruce, a1tnouch it is

vrv

be ola 3sed as a
litnby

tis

the quality, because logs that are used for
to have numerous
u-

knots. This brings the

to date in the Lowex

Umqua

ure stand of

does not reduce
u1-

are 'ermitted

g000 logging situation

region.

Char)ter IV

The discussion that follows is concerned with the imoor-

tance of gv000 logging to the industry and the men emrloyed

by this tyoe of logging.

During all of these years fron 1930-39 the only market
for logs as that of the Winchester Bay Lumber Co. Although this
cornoany did not oav a large

once

as could have been received

else-where the exoense of shioolng the logs to other markets,
such as, Coos Bay mills, would nave amounted to more than the

difference between the two 'rices. In all of the years of unsettled labor conditions and strikes this mill has not had one
single strike. Although most of the men working in the mill
are union men tney are not of the tyoe

exoect their em-loyer to

who are radical and

ay more wages than is oossible. If this

mill was to go one a strike these men emoloyed in the mill and
those emoloyed in logging camos would loose a great deal of

money and more tnan likely they would receive very little increase in wages. A majority of the men who work in the gyo'o
camos are also union men, but as yet there has been no trouble
about strikes between men and the em'loyer. One ooint that

might be brought out at this time is the affect that gyono logging has on union men. When a Union man gets a job in a gyo-o

15.

cam

it is rather indefinite as to th

lengthe of time he will

be working. AS a rule the canrs do not know if tney will be orier-

ating for two months or

year,

a

so when a

man transfsrs from one

uñion local to anotrer and the job lasts only two munths or so
he is forced to move some-where elso and transfer to another

local of the union.

oith the job being in such an indefinite

stàte of errnüoyment the emloyees are constantly moving from

One town to another with their families. This moving about from

one town to another has a tandenev to create

overty striken

conditions among the familles and is inducive to noor education
yoro logging on the horizontal

of the children.

The affect of

mobility of the

eoi1e affiliated with it can very easily be

seen by looking at any of the small coast towns in which

1oging

is ìracticed.

A

a rule the towns are small and the liv-

ing conditions are for below the average of other towns.

eor1e of

tL.Iese

goo
The

towns are not able to plan their activities for

any great distance in

future,

tine

because of their dependency

uron gyno logging which has a rather unstable incnrne for them.
There several as,ects to consider when discussing the

advantages and disadvantages of
tant of

tese

is the affect of

gyo logging. The most imorgmo loging on silvicultural

methods of the modern forester. It can readily be seen that

gyo

logging is clearly

nloiting

te

a

"cut out and get out" method of ex-

forest. The reason for this is the fact that

gyoo loggers

are in the business to get all that they can

get with as little exoense as cossible.

They do not have the

and
cacital to reseed or re1ant the forest that has been cut,

can not afford to leave good sound seed trees for regeneration

16.

of

trie

1ogrzin

forest lands. At the present rate of exransion, gyrmo

1oging

will be the only trne of

nearby areas, within a

£ww

in this area and in

ears. If t:is is going to be the

case soie very definite action will be necessary so

our

tr:at

forests will be regenerated for future use. Ït seems that no
thought is given to the future of

t

e

logging and lumbering

industry, all tne attention is given to the oresent when

clear cutting seems to be the common 'ractice. The stands

logged are so small that it is imoossible to oractice sustained
yield methods. In the ooinion of the greater foresters of the
day,

sustained

way that our forests can be

ield is tne on1

reserved and conserved for the future suooly of lumber.

t

only stands to reason that if our oresent oractice of gy000
logging is allowed to go on for years to come, the forest lands
will be deoleted to an extent where it will be imoossible to

oractice sustained yield methods.

Many gy000 loggers

'1cut

out and get out" without any

thought as to the future of the forest in the way of fire ore-

vention or orotection. The common oractice is to cut out the

tiher

that has been bought and leave the brucb and slash to

be disoosed of in any way that may haooen. Usually

care of by some careless

hnter

tis

is taken

or traveler who drans a lighted

match or cigarette. This is one of the most dangerous fire
hazards of the forest,

after a start in the brush and slash of

an old logging camo a fire readily soreads to all nearb

timber

and soon the entire area is on fire. Gyo'os do not have suffi-

cient caital to hire men to fiie tne slash ar the orooer time
of the year and orevent the fire from soreading to other oarts

r.

of tbe forest.

forest minded ïogers 1an to
fire their slash in the sering just before the fire season starts
and before the brusì becomes to dry from tIle arlv summer heat.
This tyie of logging makes it ossible to cut old. overri'e trees that are in, out of the way daces and for this reason
have been assed u br other ocerations. It is commonly known
that old over-ri'e trees are a detriment to young and t-:riving,
trees of the forest arid should be cut wnen they are in this
A

few of the more

condition. These small outfits can go into a stand of ovr-rie
trees and log it, where larger comanies could not afford to
ut their e-uirment on the ground. In many cases these trees
are not of a very high quality, but the quality is sufficient
to mae a small rofit for most gyvo loggers. This is one of
te few 'oints in favor of t ils new tyne of logging.
In recent years this t'ne of logging has swert the coast
regions of Oregon. Large comanv logging carnîs have been
abandoned and iracticallir the entire su-rnly of logs Is now
de-ended u'on gy'ro logers. Many sawmills have several of
ti.-. ese small outfits working for them, in a coniiaratively large
mill that will cut from lbO M to 300 M it takes the r)roduction
of a number of tese small gyo loggers. At the resent time
the number of gyivos on the Umqua can sui-ly the two mills
in tiis district, but if another mill sould haen to come
into the icture here there would be a demand for more gyoeo
logging carnos in the region.
Summary

1.

are

no

Due.

to the fact tìiat

definite findings.

this is

an

historical thesis there
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2.

Gyoo logging

has very definitely taken oveï

the log-

ging industry in this cart of tie state. Although this
is not the best

tve

and most suitable from the laborers

stand ,oint it serves as a means of making

a

living.

liecause gyrno locrging is a season trre of work men who

follow this work must derend on

sorne

other kind of work

during the season when the canvs are shut down or move
to another ',art of the

state wiere logging is a year

around industry. Not only does it cause horizontal

mobility of it's emrloyees, but is also retards the
education of any children who might be influenced by
it's seasonal activities.
3.

If at all oossible gyrno logging should be

ut on a

year around basis. This would eliminate much of the
trouble now exnerienced by enr,loyees who have to move

from job to job to get work the rear around. Gyoo

loggers should be made to disose of their brush and
slash when eack

job is finished. There is nothing that

can be done about the future of the timber suo'üy,

unless they be required to leave a certain number of
trees

er acre for seeding

urnoses.

